Las Campanas has the CLose-knit, smaLL town feeL of CarmeL, CaLifornia,
and the summer weather of VaiL, CoLorado.

The Club at Las Campanas
an extraordinary setting to enjoy an ideal life
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO: The town is the oldest capital city in North America and the site of the oldest public
building in America.
“I would also consider Santa Fe to be the culinary capital of the Southwest,” lauded Jake Judd, CEC, executive
chef at Las Campanas. “Our region has a well-deserved reputation for blending traditional New Mexican flavors with
cutting edge culinary approaches.
“Each week, I shop the downtown Farmers Market where 100
percent of the vegetables and fruits
are sold by 150 local ranchers and
farmers,” continued Chef Jake.
“The aroma of smoked chile peppers in the air stirs your appetite
and makes your senses come alive.”

Chef Jake at
Farmers Market

The Dog Park at Las Campanas

ULTIMATE PRIVACY
Las Campanas features two Jack Nicklaus Signature
golf courses, an inviting hacienda clubhouse, a tennis
pavilion, an industry leading fitness center with
indoor/outdoor swimming pools, and a highly acclaimed
equestrian program with room to board 80 horses.
“My two courses are an unbelievably fun golfing
experience,” praised Jack Nicklaus. “Las Campanas is very
different from other private clubs in the Southwest. The
community offers a well-rounded lifestyle beyond golf
with family and fitness at the forefront.”
“This will be my second season at Las Campanas,”
said Chef Jake. “Nature is a big deal to my family. The
area has earned widespread acclaim for its stellar arts and
architecture, but it’s equally notable for being an outdoor
mecca, including quality skiing only 45 minutes away.
“Las Campanas is grand in scale and provides ultimate privacy. Unlike most private golf communities
where homes line both sides of the street, it’s not uncommon for residences to be spaced up to a half-mile apart.
Even our on-site dog park provides ample room to run,”
smiled Chef Jake. ■

The two Jack Nicklaus Signature golf courses are ranked
No.1 and No.3 in the state by Golf Digest

For more information, please visit their website,
TheClubAtLasCampanas.com.

